Peninsula
NEWS
Dates for your Calendar
Sunday 31st July- National Tree Dayplanting at Windmill Bridge -10-12 noon
Sunday 28th August- Planting in
Lowestoft Gully- 10-12 noon

Cute new arrivals in
Osborne Road!!
To Jamie and Anita McKellar, two
beautiful calves, Milo and Otis, or as
Jamie prefers to call them Choco
and Blackie. They share the same dad,
a Murray Grey, with Milo being born first
and Otis arriving exactly one day later.
The mums are both well and the calves
are providing plenty of entertainment
for Osborne Road walkers.A
HI! I’m
Choco!

Sunday 11th September- AGM- 4pm

Membership fees

Over the past six months, it has been
with delight that the Wednesday
Wombat Weeders have observed the
industry of a wombat extending his/her
burrow. Gradually the wombat’s home
extension encroached on our bush
table setting to the extent that it was
in danger of collapse. Did the wombat
get Nillumbik council permission for the
renovation? Was the wombat aware of
the human habitat overlay? The native
fauna strike back. Happily, our table has
been relocated a short distance away
from the burrow.
Please feel free to join us on
Wednesday mornings 9-11am for
bush regeneration work and friendly
company or just drop in for a cup of
lotus tea at our new table site. We
would love to see you. A

Membership fees are now due
and payable to the treasurer,
Christine Kearton.
Please fill in the membership form on
the back page of this newsletter and
place in letterbox of No. 36 Osborne
Road with the accompanying fees.
We sincerely appreciate the support of
our local residents by volunteering and
by being members.A

Table Relocation

and I’m
Blackie!

Our Cover

Artwork: Left to Right: Nanook, Alexandra,
and Loukita
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Children of the Peninsula
We have a number of children living on the Peninsula and they have their own unique
views on the neighbourhood they’re lucky to grow up in. We invited a few of the kids to
contribute to the newsletter in their own words and drawings.

Trixie Clark’s granddaughters
Alexandra and Esther Power,
“nearly four”, share what they
love about living in Osborne Road
with their grandma, mum Robyn
and dad, Matt.
“It has a fabulous witch park (near
their swing set) and the second best
part is the cat track and the possum
highway (paths that run alongside
Osborne Road).
We love seeing the calves and the
ponies (in McKellar’s paddocks), and
the fluffy ducklings on the pond (the
concrete water tank at the bend). We
love it because unicorns live there!
We love our cubby too!”
David Boyle’s daughters Loukita,
age 11, and Nanook, 9, live in
the Koornong.

Our River up for a
Major Award
The Yarra, which is already heritage
listed in our section, has been named
as one of the three finalists in the 2011
International Riverprize which rewards
“outstanding, visionary and sustainable
programs in river management”.

“My family and I love living in the
Peninsula because, well, it’s a great
place to live and you have the river
right there when you want to go for
a swim, or walk, or even a run.
My dad and I always try to go for a
run to practice for cross country.
The Peninsula is also a great place to
climb tree and build cubby houses. My
sister loves to climb trees and talk to
herself while she is playing in the trees.

I also love the Peninsula because
I can take long walks in the bushland
with my dog and family.
And last but not least, I love the
Peninsula because I can climb the
beautiful big green trees in my
backyard.” Nanook,9.A

At the river, my sister and I love to
play in the rapids to cool off. It is so
much fun to float down the river.”
Loukita,11.
“I love the Peninsula. There are lots of
way I can say why I love living here.
First I love it because when it comes to
summer time my family and I can go
for swims in the Yarra River.

Shelagh Morton's grandsons Felix, 5, and Hugo, 3, on the job in
their worker overalls.

Melbourne Water, which manages the
Yarra, believes the short-listing shows
just how effective the improvements to
the waterway have been since the time
of white settlement in 1835 when it
was used as a drain and rubbish tip.

Whether it wins or not, Osborne
Peninsula Landcare can take the
nomination as a pat on the back for the
work they have dedicated to improving
the health of a once denigrated
watercourse.A

This is the third time the prestigious
award has been held. The first, in 1999,
recognized the improvement to the
Thames in Britain. Other rivers that have
been awarded for similar restoration
successes include the Danube, the
Mekong and the Blackwood River
in Western Australia.
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Practical Landcare
Get to work on weeding Angled Onion weed!
Angled Onion, aka Three-corner Garlic Allium triquetrum, was introduced from the
western Mediterranean. It is a declared noxious weed, which makes it a priority task,
and now is the time!

This plant has strap-like leaves with
drooping white bell-shaped flowers on
triangular stems of between 20-40 cm
high. The whole plant gives off a strong
onion aroma when crushed.
It has a small onion-like bulb which
multiplies in the soil and the flowers
also produce seed so it reproduces
rapidly. The seed and bulbs are
dispersed by water so infestations will
be found by waterways and drainage
lines and will gradually move out
from these points. Disturbance of soil
containing the seeds or bulbs, for
example roadworks or digging a new
vegetable garden, will also spread the
bulbs.
A similar local native plant is Chocolate
Lily Anthropodium strictum, so watch
out that you don’t mistake them.

How to win against this weed.
Eradication
1. By hand:
With the soil so moist, it is quite easy
– in most places. just grab the leaves
down by the base and gently pull!

Some clumps, especially the smaller
ones, seem to need a knife to help lift
them intact with their roots. The bulb
must be removed or it will regrow.
A further benefit of this harm-free
method is the opportunity to look
closely to what might be growing in the
vicinity. To our delight – with so much
rain - we have discovered Pomaderris
Lanigera regenerating, as well as
other small treasures.

If onion weeds are kept mowed, this
may slow their spread but does not
eradicate them as the bulbs persist.
It is very important not to put this weed
in compost or dump garden waste in
the bush. Seal in black plastic bags and
leave in the sun till well rotted down.
* Further information has been sourced from
Common Weeds of Nillumbik and Manningham
Weed Identification.A

2. Solarisation:
Another environmentally-friendly
method involves covering the area say a dense invasion – with black plastic
sheeting to block the light. If the edges
of the plastic are buried or weighted
down with logs, and left at least for four
weeks, it is said that the bulbs will be
heated or ‘cooked’.
3. Chemical spray:
Last resort, an appropriate, selective
herbicide is sprayed onto the surface
of the weed. But be careful to follow
instructions. This is best done when
bulb is in exhaustion stage in July/
August.

Jill Jameson / Ann Penrose

Need Wire?
A big thanks to the strong men, Ken and
Arthur from the Thursday FOWSP team
who helped us dismantle the lower
Cypress coupes and bring all the rolls of
wire up to the nursery.A strenuous job it
kept us all warm on a cold morning.
We now have an excess of wire and
stakes so please request some from the
Nursery if you are making a coupe.A
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Bullants. What are they good for?
Ruth Rankin ponders one of life’s big questions. I was busily cutting back a hedge wattle
one sunny Sunday when a sudden excruciating pain on my arm caused me to look down.
There on my sleeve was a giant bullant sinking its stinger into my forearm.

I immediately brushed it
off and ran inside for the
vinegar. Instant pain relief!!

plant material. There may
be more than one entrance
hole.

As I have been bitten twice
before on the ankle and foot,
I started to ponder what use
are bullants on this earth
other than to sting me?

Bullants eat a wide range of
foods and can carry over 100
times their own weight. The
adults feed on sugar from
sap-sucking bugs like aphids,
while the larval ants are
carnivores that eat insects
brought to them by the
adults in their huge jaws.

Well here are some
interesting facts:
Bullants (Myrmecia species)
are one of the most ancient
of all ant species.Their
closest relatives are found
only in fossils.
They have large eyes, long
jaws and a prominent sting.
But I already knew that!
Bullants make large and
usually obvious nest mounds
up to one metre across. The
nests are often decorated
with stones and pieces of

until the reaction subsides.
Despite this interesting
information about bullants,
I remain unconvinced that
their place on this earth is
justified. But I’m working
on it.A
Ruth Rankin

Bullant stings hurt so much
because they inject formic
acid into the sting.
If you are allergic to the
sting and the surrounding
area swells and becomes
hot and itchy, then a good
remedy is aloa vera. Just
pick a leaf from an aloe vera
plant and apply the sap
directly to the area. It gives
instant relief. Keep applying

Planning Walk
Members of our Landcare group met
with Warrandyte State Park rangers last
month, for a walk along the river from
Koornong to our nursery.
Thanks Jodie, Kylie and Warren for
your helpful advice on maintaining our
revegetated sites, and also for planning
our future projects with Parks support.
Planning ahead is essential if we are to
apply for various grants to fund these
important improvements to our local
environment.A
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A World Record?
We believe that 17 enthusiastic residents of Osborne Peninsula and environs may qualify
for a world record by planting 1,000 plants in 90 minutes.

We believe that 17 enthusiastic
residents of Osborne Peninsula and
environs may qualify for a world record
by planting 1,000 plants in 90 minutes.
So a big thank you to those volunteers
who braved the cold to make our first
planting in May 2011 such a success.A
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Roadside Planting- Sunday 3rd July 2011
Many thanks to 14 enthusiastic volunteers who braved the cold to plant 500 locally
grown species on the roadside opposite No.11 Osborne Road.

Peninsula ACTIVITIES
Many thanks to 14 enthusiastic
volunteers who planted 500 locally
grown species on the roadside opposite
No.11 Osborne Road.
This area was sprayed by our contractors
and the planting will supplement the
existing vegetation on either side and
improve the habitat corridor along the
entire roadside.
We were able to utilise the safety
equipment and vests recently provided
by the Shire of Nillumbik specifically for
use while working along the roadside.

Whilst the council own the roadside
verge it is the responsibility of each
resident to maintain their particular
piece of roadside. We currently have a
Landcare Support Grant from Nillumbik
Shire to perform weed control on the
roadsides of Osborne, Hamilton Roads
and Koornong Cres.
If you need assistance in managing your
roadside please contact a committee
member phone details are on the
last page of this newsletter.
We are able to offer assistance with
weed control, provision of plants and
advice.A
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Nursery Note

We have conducted three plantings
so far this season, so the nursery is
looking a little less crowded. Many
boxes have gone to residents for
their gardens so do get in touch if
you need more plants.
It has been such a wet season
so growth has been slow in the
hothouse.
We are at the nursery most Sunday
afternoons from 2-4 pm, so come

along and lend a hand and learn
some new skills.
Once we have finished the plantings
for the year (usually in late
September), we will be cleaning up
the nursery and hothouse, before
starting to sow seed for next year’s
requirements.

Shelagh: 9844 3610

Sam: 9712 0785

Committee
Ruth Rankin: 9844 1959 Secretary
Christine Kearton: 9844 3737 Treasurer
Jill Jameson: 9844 2289
Jenny Brown: 9844 2255
Sam Eadie: 9712 0785 Nursery
Shelagh Morton: 9844 3610 Nursery

North Warrandyte Osborne Peninsula Landcare
Join Now and help protect your environment. Membership fees of $15 are due and
payable on 1st July each year, or when joining. Fees accompanied by the form below can
be left in Treasurer Christine’s letterbox, 36 Osborne Road. Many thanks.

Sub Group Committees
Koornong: Jamie Bolton: 9844 0383
Hamilton Rd: Elise Berry: 9844 2660
Kangaroo Rd: Mary Rudd: 9844 2776
Sloane’s Hill: Adrienne & Doug Hilton:
9844 4200		

Membership Details for Nth Warrandyte, Osborne Peninsula, Landcare Incorporated.
Names: (All household members)

Address:
Telephone No:

Email:
Signed:

We wish to join this organisation and agree to pay $15.00 annual membership fee (includes GST) to cover the persons named above and abide by the rules and constitution of the
Nth Warrandyte, Osborne Peninsula, Landcare Inc.		

EDITOR : JENNY BROWN
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